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TURN ALIEN' OVER
Altooiiß, Pa., April 11. Urbanjr

Aloise, the German who attempted to
pans the soldiers guartllng the Uallitzin
tunnel, on the Pennsylvania's main line,
lias been turned over to Post Oftlce In-
spector W. M. Calvert, who notified the
Department of Justice. Meantime Al-
oise was given fifteen days in jail for
trespassing.

SISPKCTKD I.AIMII RHLEASBD
Fernandina, Fla., April 11. The

launch Joyeouse, held up by a coast

guard cutter and brought Into this port
last Friday for investigation, has been
released. It had been reported she had
aboard 2.000 gallons of gasoline, and a
German crew, but the Federal authori-
ties found nothing Irregular.

AMUSEMENTS

MUNICIPAL BAND
CONCERT

ORPHUEM
Wednesday, Eve. April 11

Assisted by

Mrs. C. R. Hoffman
Mr. A. W. Hartman

Prices 10c, 25c and 50c
??/

ffSfigKSlß
To-day and To-morrow

j l.ouh J. SeUnlck Present® J

(KITTY GORDONI
| In n Special 7-I'nrt Photoplay t

:"Vera, The Medium"!

i'
By Itlchnnl Harding Davis i

A Story of tbe I.ure of Womia i
nnd the Folly of Sinn. i
Friday nnd Saturday

DIME, PETROVA |
In "THE SECRET OF EVE" i

! JOIN THE ARMY j
i of vaudeville enthusiast* I
j AND SHOOT

fnround to the Majestic to-day to aee *

iThe Naughty Princess;
IA musical comedy girl act that will?

| soothe your wur worried brain. ?
I Coming Thurs., Frl. and Sat. T
1 TRILBY
i In "THE MIRACLE" f
i You think of a selection and Trilby;

i i will play It. See If you can \u25a0I trip Trilby. J

ORPHEUM THEATER
Friday Evening, April 13th, 1917, at 8

BENEFIT
IN AID OF THE

Amerlcan-Brltlsh-French-Belglan Permanent Blind Relief War Fond

Marvelous Moving Pictures of the War
Taken at the Front. Sanctioned by the French Garerameut.

Mme. Alya Lnrreync

American Prima Donna Soprano of the Grand Opera, Pari*.
Sergennt-Major Middle ml**, Blinded In this War Will Speak

Adiulanlon 11.50?11.00?*5 cents?SO cents
Tickets Now on Sale at the Box Office

ORPHEUM Apr. 14
Seats Tomorrow *l?;

Direct from the Liberty Theater, New York, after a triumphant en-
gagement at the Forest Theater, Philadelphia, with the entire Metropoli-
tan cast. ?

MARGARET ROMAINE?KATHERINE GALLOWAY-
BILLY VAN?FLORA ZABELLE AND
THE ENTIRE ORIGINAL COMPANY, INCLUDING

Thurston Hall, Flavla Arcaro. James Bradbury. Donald MacDonald,
Roy Gordon, Marie llollywell, Jos. Del Puente and 50 others.

AMATEUR CHAMPS MEET MOTIVE POWER TEAM TONIGHT-PLAYS AND PLAYERS
D-C BOWLERS IN
BITTER STRUGGLES
O'Leary and Banks Teams Ad-

vance Within One Game of

Leading M'lvor

The matches in the Dauphin-Cum-

tteriand Duckpin tournament wera
again very close. The O'Leary team

defeated the Mclvor combination,

leagire leaders, and advanced within

one game of the top notchers. The
margin was 75 points.

The Banks team met the Fickes
team on the Lemoyne alleys and the
former team lost the match by a mar-
gin of four points, but won two games
placing It in a tie with the O'Leary
combination for second place. The
Bentz and the Myers teams clashed
on the Taylor alleys and the latter
took the match and two games, by a
margin of 46 points. The Owen team
took the Palmer team into camp by
winning two games and the match
by a "3-point margin. The summar-
ies:

O'Leary-Mclvor #

(Parthemore Alleys, X. C.)
O'Leary 1385
Mclvor
O'Leary 49"
? 'row (O'Leary) 112
Washinger (O'Leary) 2SB

Fickes-Banks
(Lemoyne-Alleys

, Fickes
Banks 1551
Fickes 672

Chrismer (Fickes) 13S
Mall (Manks) 367

Bcntz-Myers

(Taylor Alleys)
Myers 1546
Bentz . ..

Myers 5"2
Herbine (Myers) 150
Smaling (Myers) 354

Palmer-Owen
(Academy Alleys)

Owens . 1491
Palmer 1416
Owen 52<
Loeser (Owens) 129

Loeser (Owen) 343
Standing of the Teams

W. 1.. Pet.
Mclvor 8 4 .667
O'Leary V 5 .584
Banks 7 5 .584
Palmer 6 6 .500
Myers . *> 6 ? .500
Owens 6 6 .500
Bentz 5 7 .417

Fickes 3 9 .344

Casino Tenpin League
(Casino Alleys)

Rovers . 2660
Calumets 2607
Calumets .

903
Jones (Rovers) 208
Atticks (Rovers) 208
Jones (Rovers) 595

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Jolly Five 42 30 .583
Electrics 33 31 .00l
Alphas 39 33 .542
Calumets 39 33 .54-
Orpheums 31 41 .431
Rovers .

29 43 .458

SCHEDULES FOR TODAY
AND FOB TOMORROW

National
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at ?Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

American League
Chicago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.

BOYS RESENT FLAG INSULT
Marietta, Pa., April 11. A lad

attending the public schools here was
given a chase Monday afternoon by
fifty schoolmates, when he took an
American flag and tore it in half.
Bricks, stones and dirt formed part
of the debris thrown at him. and only
by two of the teachers taking him
home, was he saved from harm.

WOODSMAN* BADLY INJURED
Marietta, Pa April 11. Daniel

Waltemyer, of Cross Roads, while
felling trees late yesterday, was bad-
ly injured when a large tree rolled
upon him. He was unconscious for
a time, and is hurt internally.

FLAGS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL
Waynesboro. Pa.. April 11. D. S.

Fahnestock, this place, has presented
two handsome silk flags to the St.
Paul's Reformed Sunday school.

"Get Into the Game" Says
General Leonard Wood

"Get into the game."
This was Major General Leonard

Wood's reply when asked the value
of athletics as an, aid to national
preparedness. The General fav-
ors all-round sports. He does not
believe our schools cover sports
as fully as they might, and thinks
they are lacking to the extent that
they tend to turn out comparative-
ly few trained athletes.

"Athletic training," said the
General, "is naturally a part of
military training, and they go
hand in hand. Sound military
training involves systematic, care-
ful athletic work, work which
?ends to turn out a well-balanced
>hysical man; one capable of
tanding the hard strains of mili-

tary service." I

NADIAN GOVERNMENT ENCOURAGES BOXING TO MAKE GOOD SOLDIERS

c;

*"

... mmmmi r*- !

This scene shows the regular morning drill outside the armories of the 255 th, the Queen's Own Battalion
of Canada. Officers of the regiment have learned that boxing is one of the best, if not the best, exercises
for the human body. It gives wind, speed, and self-confidence. These qualities are needed in war. Therefore,
in making men over to t;uve the British Empire it became necessary to have them take the kind of exercise
that would make the most of them physically and mentally. They are not trying in war time in Canada to
legislate boxing out of existence but to encourage it.

Popular Girl Elected
Camp Hill Team Captain

?.? H
MISS CHLOE FRY

i Miss Chloe Fry has been elected
: captain of the Camp Hill Girls' bas-
I ket ball team for next season. Miss
, Fry played a fast game during the

season just closed and is very popular
: at the 'cross river schools.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

j Tamaqua. Brush fires came so
! close to the western end of town yes-
Iterday that the fire department was

i called out to save surrounding prop-
! erty.

Chambersburg. Upon their own
' initiative students of the high school

i have taken up military training in
the National Guard armory here, and

, are being instructed by local guard
| officers.

j Reading. lt costs this city $lO

; daily to keep the national flag flying
|on Mount Penn, the high winds rip-
ping a flag to shreds in two or three
jdays. The flags cost from S2O to s6a
each.

Reading. Vice-President George
Beggs, of the boys' high school, has
begun military drills for the four

(classes, 100 seniors taking part in the
jfirst drill.
; South Bethlehem.?Forty soldiers of
the Thirteenth Pennsylvania regiment,
N. G. P., are located here to guard
the railroad bridges on the Lehigh
Valley, Philadelphia and Reading and

| New Jersey Central lines here.
Mauch Chunk. Damien Council,

> No. 598 Knights of Columbus, has de-
cided to give the use of Its club to the
i National Guard soldiers doing duty
I here.

Hazleton. Charles Rowland, au-
! perintendent of the Upper Lehigh
jCoal Company mines, has started a
| military training class among the men
! and urjjes unreserved loyalty to
i the American government.
I Hazleton.?Section foremen on the
j Mahanoy and Hazleton division of the
i Lehigh Valley Railroad and their as-
. sistants have been granted a voluntary
increase of from $3.50 to $3 a month.

Hollidaysburg. Yesterday Blair
'county court made a six per cent, re-
duction in the number of licensed

? hotels. Licenses were granted to
fifty-two hotels and three breweries.
Three hotels will close their doors for

jlack of licenses.

BOOKS GIVEN TO LIBRARY
Waynesboro, Pa.. April 11. Miss

! Anna Eyler, of Collingswood. N. J.,
i formerly of Waynesboro, has pre-
sented to the local Y. M. C. A. through
her brother, the Rev. Clarence A.

| Eyler, who has been in Waynesboro

I for several years, more than one hun-
I dred volumes for the Y. M. C. A.
library. 1

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1917, International News Service By McManus
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of Private Enos Kick, infantry, wound-
ed in action. No longer do the casual-
ty lists give the name of the soldier's
unit on the battle front where he falls,
but confirmatory telegrams to his wifa
and four little papooses on the Oneida
reserve at Muncey, Ontario, left no
doubt but that the wounded soldier
was none other than the young Oneida
brave whose athletic fame was widely
heralded in his old college days at Car-
lisle.

The distinction of being the first

member of an American Indian unit to
fall in action in the trenches of France
belongs to Private Enos Kick, a noted
Indian athlete and a graduate of the
Indian school at Carlisle, Pa., who, as
a member of the all-star Carlisle foot-
ball team played against the best col-
lege teams in the country.

Canadian casualty lists several
weeks ago (Feb. 20) carried the name

Austria's Break With U. S.
Upheld by Vienna Press

4 1 By Associated Press

( Amsterdam, April 11. The rup-

x ture of diplomatic relations between
1 Austria-Hungary and the United

i States is declared by the Vienna news-
papers to be a logical consequence of

) the state o£ war between the United
;; States and Germany. Austria-Hun-

\u25a0 gary and Germany are at one in all
:, things, the 'newspapers insist and all

t atempts to cause the former to as-
sume a different attitude are in vain,

i I they declare,
s In general the rupture of the
" friendly relations which have lasted

: for more than a century between Aus-
tria-Hungary and America is regretted

t by the press of the Austrian capital,
, which incidentally expresses the view

1 that the Austro-Hungarian aide me-
i moire which followed the American
I inquiries regarding Austria's position

| on submarine warfare contained many
,' hints for the maintenance of peace.

Six Cuban Rebels Held
in Custody by the U. S.

By Associated Press
New York, April 11. Six prison-

ers, said to be Cuban rebels, arrived
here to-day on a Norwegian freight
ship from a Cuban port and were

I turned over to immigration officials
; from Ellis Island. According to the
ship's officers the prisoners were
brought on board at r.'srht just prior
to sailing by an officer who the men
on the ship took to lie an American.

I The captain protested against taking
i the prisoners but it was insisted he

. do so. The identity of the prisoners
?| is unknown but they are unmistak-

! ably Cubans.

GUARDSMAN DROWNS
Philadelphia, April 11. Private

William Karis.. First Regiment, who
was drowned yesterday in the swim-
ming pool at the Young Men's Chris*

I tian Association, Coatesville. He en-
>! listed at the First Regiment Armory

in this city a week ago and had been
on duty at Coatesvillo for several days.

' He was 18 years old.

To-day is the last of the successful
engagement of "Sapho." The thousands

who have visited the
"Sapho" at Regent Theater during
the Resent the past two days, are
To-day Only lavish in their praise of

Pauline Frederick in the
title role of this great play. Her act-
ing of the character of Fanny Legrand,
the artist's model, is simply wonderful,
she at times rising to the greatest
heights of emotional power. Those
three grand actors, Thomas Meighan,
Frank Losee and Pedro de Cordoba, as
the lovers of this butterfly of a woman,
are excellent in their different charac-
terizations and give grand support to
the famous actress.

Watch Baseball Extra,
Get Big League Scores

Beginning to-day the HARRIS-
BURG TELEGRAPH will issue a
Sporting Extra. Results of the Ma-
jorLeague battles will bo published
along with batteries, runs, hits and
errors. It will be just the kind of
news fans w illbe looking for In the
evening. When the New York State
League starts dklly results will be
told in the big sport edition. It
will be on sale at newsstands and
with the newsboys.

MRS. DItKKSK HOSTESS
Middleburg, Pa., April 11. ?.On

Monday evening the Home Study
Club was entertained at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Dreese. An interesting
program was rendered and talks were
given b> Miss Dil'.a Grimm, Mrs. M. I.
Potter and Miss Elizabeth Scliarf. Re-
freshments were served.

STATE POLICE MAKE ARRESTS
Waynesboro, Pa., April 11. Three

suspects were rounded up here yester-
day by Corporal Davies, of the Penn-
sylvania State Constabulary and
placed in the lockup. Extra guards
are being placed on duly around the
local manufacturing plants.

GERMAN CONSUL IS INTERNED
El Pa£o, Tex., April 11. Frederick

Renter, acting German Vice-Consul in
Juarez, is interned at Fort Bliss. He
was taken Into custody at the Ameri-
can end of the International bridge late
Monday. He was warned that he munst
cease crossing to the American side.

PLOT SUSPECTS 1IEM) IN KANSAS
lola. Kans., April 11. Four men

were arrested under an Atchison, To-
peka and Santa Fe Railroad bridge
south of here by county officers yes-
terday. The men were armed and had
a large quantity of nitroglycerine In
their possession. Two other men in
the party escaped.

AMUSEMENTS

j Regent Theater j
f TO-DAY FINAL SHOW 1
! PAULINE FREDERICK 1

In her remarkable characterization I

"SAPHO"
TO-MORROW t

MAE MURRAY nml
WALLACE HDIU In

> "TO HAVE AND TO HOLD" J
J Coming?Mn., Tuea. ami Wed. J
tEngnMrement Extraordinary

MARY PICKFORD In
"A POOR LITTLE RICH C.IRL" J

ORPHEUM
TO-MORROW
The Wonder Show of Burlesque

"Girls From
the Follies"
With FRED BINDER

CCI.- The Moat Perfect and"LL handsomest chorus in
Burleaiiue Dancing on the
II.LUMINATED RUNWAY

To-morrow the Regent will present
Mae Murray and Wallace Reid. in a re-
turn engagement of Mary Johnson's
charming story, "To Have and to Hold."
The supreme event of the season will
occur Monday, when Mary Pickford will
make her first appearance in her great
success, "A Poor Little Rich Girl."

ARREST POTTSVIf.LE MAN
AS ALLEGED TRAITOR

Pottsville, Pa.. April 11. As a re-
sult of an investigation by a county
vigilance committee, a railroad employe
has been arrested and taken to Phila-
delphia. where it is expected he will be
tried for treason. A big rush is being
made for naturalization papers. A huge
flag ha* been raised in the prothono-
tary's office, and all foreigners who
enter i>re required to salute it.

BICYCLES
$1 per Week

BICYCLE SUNDRIES,

.
BICYCLE REPAIRING,
BICYCLE TIRES,

$1.50 and up
We have some good second-

hand Motorcycles and Bicycles
on hand.

Excelsior Cycle 0
Company

and Garage

Market St.
Dr and o*

Ser\ lee.
Hot h Mr

MANAGER COCKILL
SEEKS MACK MEN

I games at home. Harrisburg has but
: 56 home games, Wilkes-Barre lias 66

I home games, and some of the teams

I hafve as high as 71 games to play on
the home lot.

Usually a schedule calls for the same
i number of games on each of the home
| grourfds, but in the New York State

, ljeague case, where Sunday ball en-
j ters in, the schedule lias to be made
|up accordingly. Harrisburg lias ho
Sunday games booked at home and
while Reading has four, these will b<
played off in double-headers.

The teams In New York State will
j play Sunday ball. Scranton and Wllkes-

, Barre will be busy every Sunday, and
for this reason more games have been

1 allotted to the other teams.

Manager George Cocklll came back |
to town yesterday. He arranged for!
some improvements at Island Park. The j
local leader reported prospects encour- !
aging on the circuit. He expects to
have two good backstops signed up by i

i Saturday. The players report at Lew- i
[ isburg one week from to-day. Man-

I ager Cockill went to Philadelphia to- j
' day.

; He will see the game between the |
. ! Athletics and Washington, D. G., and
. will also confer with Manager Connie

Mack regarding surpjus players.
1 The New York State League sched-
ule, which starts the eight teams off

s on May 4, with Reading playing at,
1 Binghatnton. X. Y? is rather odd as

i I schedules go. Reading is to play Oil

Three Have Narrow Escapes
5 When Trolley Car Jumps

Track and Crushes Auto
4 Three men had narrow escapes from

death last night when a derailed street
car crushed the automobile in which

- they were sitting against the sied of a
j house. They were H. L. Lloyd, Ernest

Keys and George C. Buser.
1 The men had left a meeting of the

1 consistory and were waiting for W. L.
. Spring, owner of the when

, ! the accident occurred. A Cajmal street

' car. operated by C. 15. Brieker. motor-
! man, jumped the track in attempting to
I j turn the corner at Capital and North.

. | The rear wheels stayed on the track,
\u25a0 [ leaving the power on the motor. The
jcar struck the automobile, crushing it I

; I against the home of W. E. Lewis.

; American Red Cross Nurse
Held in Cellar by Germans

j

!ByAssociated Press
Haverhill, Mass., April 11. A let-

ter received by Miss Nellie M. Moore
i from Miss Pauline M. Jordan, of this

' city, who went with a Red Cross party
I to Bucharest last November, brought
1 the information that Miss Jordan had

\u25a0 | been imprisoned by the Germans,
i i She -wrote that she had ben placed in

a basement which was bitterly cold
and was provided with only a very
little food.

Previous letters had told of Miss
Jordan's escape to the Russian border j

' after the bombardment of Bucharest |
i and the place of her capture Rnd lin- I

prisonment was not made known in'
: her letter to Miss Moore.

i

i COXFER ON" FOOD
By Associated Press

Nashville, Ten.i., April 11. Bank- i
ers, railroad men, agricultural experts,'
editors, manufacturers, educators
and farmers all over Tennessee ;

1 conferred here on food pre-
paredness. Agricultural authorities j
declared iess than one acre of potft-
toes to the farm has been planted in
Tennessee. In the face of increase a
demand In prospect the State has suf-
fered from unseasonable weather. i

gtAMUSEj^MENTsjj
ORPHEUM To-night Municipal

Band Concert.
Friday night. April 13 War Relief

Fund.
Saturday, matinee and night, April 14

-?Henry W. Savage offers "Have a
Heart."

COLONIAL?"Vera the Medium."
REGENT ?"Sapho."

Joe Coburn has always guaranteed
quality rather than quantity in his big

minstrel company each
A lino year, giving an entire new
MuuinK production every season
Attraction and fulfilling all promises.
This season they arrive in Harrisburg
Monday at the Orpheum, and are said
to have the best company in the history
of the attraction. E. Clyde Clifford, asplendid robust baritohe, formerly of
the Redpath Bureau, is among the new
soloists and Is said to be the best bari-
tone in minstrelsy. Two new tenors,
Perce Dlleher and Earl C. Rowland, are
also splendid soloists and members of
the quartet. The popular Lucas, their
famous basso, is also with the company
this year.

The great dramatic spectacle, "Every-
woman," with all its vast scenic effects

and army of people.
"Everywoman" will be disclosed by

Henry W. Savage at
tho Orpheum, Monday evening. April
23. Everywhere this great spectacle
hns been presented it has created a sen-
t a lion Generations of theatergoers
have witnessed no more moving pano-
ramic pageant than "Everywoman,"
conceived, as it was, by an inspired
brain and executed by a master crafts-
man without regard to monetary out-
lay. It represents all that is great, all
that is lofty. In spectacle, opera and
drama. It Is really three great produc-
tions merged into one.

"The Naughty Princess." the excellent
musical comedy tabloid now appearing

i at the Majestic Theater, has
At the everything a "two-dollar"
Majeatlc traveling combination can of-

fer, and all at popular prices.
Scenically. it is a revelation, the Palm
Heacli setting in particular costing the
Friedlander firm quite a sum of money.
The lieadliner booked for the last half
of the current week is "The Miracle."
a remarkable demonstration of thought
transference?one of the most novel
offerings in vaudeville. Grouped around
this attraction are: La France and Ken-
nedy, in comedy blackface; Ed/Esmond
and Company, presenting a comedy-
dramatic sketch: Chase and La Tour, in
a comedy singing and talking skit, and
Sutton. Mclntyre and Sutton, novelty
acrobats.
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